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A~,'Td'T'" "**" d0\bU d’r.Um,. oftbapoorlted hi, bül in an amendé form,
d«* “ * lm8le'- P"- *h. driver, A- «**£&> but rouall progrew in half a and I am happy to inform my fellow-tea™

“ “ ZJ5ÜXZ& S t&ÇzfëjsSà ?
of responsibility by making the driver the **%*«*£beat o«SJ5S*J ”£ ^^h^aa^of'e^ right 
scapegoat. In Brooklyn, N.Y., however, EtDtvy aho^ 1 ne8lectmg this being minded man and woumn. The teachers 
the judges are scarcely so considerately in- And the demand hv a„n hands. I are relieved from the stigma which such a

AT"assaulted m a conductorleas car there “*“* “°ufb to keep ing yields! to their clairne, I am satisfied

^SrL£USfi£sBv M*» aL“i”f5
SSSSSfeSrtAhSSS BHShnUUn»^ ^rw •‘ÎV iustice; they haye alsTreason to learn that 
cheaD houses hein» an m.T’ *xt rueb ?°,r I combination and agitation in the defence 
remnl to these *36 .1 ®r*jî’ ^,ow* wlth I of right in the long run never fail.

Sle dwe^therrjlrtiTO °NE THE AGITAT0*S-
made, that the percentage of rent to valu
ation is several times greater than in the 

c -, . °£. dwellings drawing higher rent. I To the Editor of the World.
8 pay thr^ZndreTdolTrs (SX? a°ye£ ^ m yOU 9ay abont the aeed ,of in 

may get for it a house that it cost twenty- creased water Preaaure 18 to° ‘rue d 
five hundred or three thousand I *eaa- But do you not think that the con- 
dollars to build, with everything I tinual running night and day, all the
hand^Richpeople, when thly parent* **"’.<* aéveral hundred water tap8 h“ 

get superior houses which it would cost I aometllm8 to do with the troubles ? Now, 
from six to twelve years’ net rental to re-1 ** “ no secret that hundreds upon hundreds 
place were they burned down. But many ! of taps are kept running continuously a

tsr” rlfor ->--
three years’rent in case of file, The worse I the PurP08e of saving the water from 
a house is, and the less it is actually worth, I freezing and the pipes from bursting, 
the greater is the percentage on its value I And, why : Just because when houses 
which the landlord draws in the form of I built poor pipe of unequal thickness is 
rent. While rich or well-to-do people get I U8ed by plumbers ; and instead of being 
their houses at a rental of say from ten I buried deep enough in the groun 
to fifteen per cent of a fair valuation, poor I t*> protect it from frost it is carried with- 
people are paying from twenty to thirty I out any protection, through cold cellars, so 
per cent. A few years ago one of Toronto’s I that housekeepers are obliged to let their 
leading merchants made an “amateur I tape 11,11 continuously or else beat constant 
casual of himself, and, in company with a I expense for repairs. It is, unlawful, of 
detective or other 
visited a number 
houses.

THE TORONTO WORLD HOE COMPAfactorüy to-day. A lari 
without tbs aid of A ‘

Toronto Stuck Exchange.
Morning SAiia.—Commerce, », 8 at lit 

Imperial, 24 at 1281,10 at 128, 24 at 128», 30 at 
128. 20. 100 at 127» after board. Federal, 10, 20 
at 128». British America. 23 at Ill. Consum
ers' Gas, GO at 148. Canada Landed Credit, zC 
h>ew stock) at 1121. B. and L. association, 8 
at 103. London and Canada Loan association, 
00 at 143}. Land Security. 40 at 139 reported.

Closing Board.—Ontario 1001 to 1001. 
sales 3 at 100}. Merchants' 109 to 108}, sales 9 
»t 109. Commerce 118 to 117}, sales 20 at 118. 
Federal 126} to 126}, sales 10 at 126}. Western 
Assurance 111 to 110}, sales 100 at 111. Canada 
Landed Credit, sales 4 at 120, London and 
Canada Loan association, sales 30, 20 at 143}.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board.—Montreal 179} to 178}: 

sales 3 at 179}. Merchants' 108} to 108} ; sales 5 
at 109. Richelieu 55 to 54}; sales 25 at 55.

amount was retired THE fed:toners.
o^ont Morning newspaper. 9
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and the company has just been mulcted in 
heavy damages. It is now suggested that 

Latest New* from all ttuarters of the | suits would lie against the companies for 
World. Accurate, Meltable, and 

Free of Bias.

“HEADQUARTERS.”
losses by robbery, the bob-tail being a 
favorite business resort of pickpockets.

SEBSCBIPTIONt The two leaders of the legislature have 
*l£o bridged the yawning chasm. Mr. Mowat 

25 | has made Mr. Meredith a notary public. 
The honor is possibly not a great one, but 
it may reasonably bo expected that the 
gratitude of the recipient will prompt 
softening of the asperities of debate. Now 
if Mr. Mowat would but tickle the vanities 
of the editor of the Mail with a license

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.ONE YEAR.........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH. .. Local Markets.

ilSpasspi
tV*£f0tr gooae’ spring nominal at $1.06 

to $1.13. Barley steady, there being sales of 
- qSPF16^ at 63c to 68c. Oats firm, With sales 

bushelsat 37c and 38c. Peas sold at 73c 
74c for 200 bushels, and rye is nominal 

at 62c. Hay easy, with sales of forty-five loads 
to for clover, and at $10 to $12 for 

timothy Straw steady, at $7 to $8 for five 
loads. Potatoes 80c to 90c. Hogs firm, at $7 75 
to $8; quarters of beef at $5.3) to $6.50 for 
forequarters, and $8 to $9.50 for hindquarters.

« ot mutton at 7*c, and lamb at8èc. 
Poultiy Ann; turkeys 11c to 13c per lb ; geese 
8c to 9c; chickens »c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
very quiet-to-day, and in most cases prices are 
nominal Prices are unchanged, and are 
as follows: Beef—roast, 10c tollc; sirloin steak, 
12c to 14c; round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops. 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; 
{î™ÿ per lb , 10c to 12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; Inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork-Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12o. Butter—Pound rolls, 20c 
^L236/ J^fKe/olls.. 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
i”-, “«I. 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 

14c'- e8X*. 28cto 31c; turkeys, f 1 to $2.00; 
chickens per pair, jpe to 60c; geese, each, 60c to 
Bnüï lïî?k,8' 7ÔC to !»c; partridge, brace, 50c to 

Pctoto^Per bag. 8oc to 90c; cabbages per 
omonk peck, 25c to 30c; pars- 

?iP?’ FS®k’ 20c; beets, peck, 20c: carrots, peck, 
loc to 20c: beans, peck 30c to 40c.

Waterworks and Pli blng.
y ADVERTISING RATES t

FOR EACH LINE 0* NONPAREIL.
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion. ........................................................... 8 cents
Amusements, meetings, etc................ 10 cents
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents ,
Special rates for contract advertisements commissionership or something of that 

and for preferred positions. , . , . ... . . , ° ,1 kmd, in what a Utopia might he hence
forth dwell.

case

Long and Short GEKMAHf FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 in Canada.
Ladies’ and Cents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in citr 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT. /

soo

TUESDAY MORNING. FEB. 5. 1884. 34TH ANNUAL STATEMENT

OF THE ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO. I1The Icelanders of Winnipeg recently 
It is not too much to say that a great I Produced a drama of their own country, 

financial crisis has been averted by the de- The name of the play was The Outlaws, or 
termination of the dominion government to “ the Icelandic tongue Utilegumennirnir. 
advance money to the Canadian Pacific I Outside of the fact that it is the first Ice
railway company rather than see the work landic PlaF ever produced in America, it is 
stopped or even materially delayed. Tak- I P*®88™® to reflect that none of the actors 
ing the purely business view of the matter, | *ot their jaws broken, 

we might ask—what would the

A Crisis Averted.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

(LATE GALE & CO.)ASSETS, January 1, 1883, atare
9««,7M,M* 50cost

RECEIPTS. 
Premiums in 1883.. $2,721,289 28 
Interest jtc The Shirts superior .to all others in 

are our Celebrated
1,767,098 17 4.488.387 48 „■

$31,244,487 M
disbursements:

....... $1,254,872 70
706,549 00
827,406 46

275,399 62

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 59

Death claims .............................
Matured endowments...........
Dividends and returns to policy

holders............................................
Re-insurance $2665 10,commissions

$272,734 52..........................................
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned In stock

DUPLEX
SHIRTS.

conse
qnences to the country be were the loan 
refused 7 Most disastrous, we may with
out hesitation reply. Among bankers, 
merchants and manufacturers it would be 
felt that a heavy calamity had befallen 
the dominion. A gloom like that of 
“earthquake and eclipse” would settle , 
down upon commercial circles. For be it pnC” thoae of Pe™o“* addicted to pur-

’ 1 chasing patent nostrums for real and ’
ginary ills. For a good, fresh list of these

A man in New York asserts that he 
makes a handsome income by selling the 
addresses of probable customers in the 
United States and Canada. The lists he 
gets hold of in one way and another and 
disposes of them at so much a thousand. 
He says the names which bring the best

>mpetent guide, I pourse, to keep taps running, but when it 
of disreputable I ** found that turning the water off is often 

His object was to find out n0 protection, as there is generally enough 
what the facts were, and whether I water left in the pipes to freeze, what can

I poor folks do but take the only effectual 
sans of avoiding plumbing bills.
Now why should not all this waste and

any basis at all for plan for lessening the 
evil indicated could be discovered. His I “eans 
report of what he found out was pub- Now why should* not all this waste and 
lished in the papers, and must still be I expense be saved by proper plumbing at 
fresh in the recollection of many people. I first ? Why not by law and proper inspec- 
Well, one of the most remarkable things I Hon see that heavy pipe, and that well 
that he discovered was the enormous rents I protected by burial, or boxed in sawdust, 
»id by keepers of bad houses generally. and cellars well closed in, be required 

In some cases he found the year’s rent I when houses are built ? Till this be done 
more than the house was worth. For I there will always be an enormous and need- 
such houses the highest rents of all in pro- I l®88 escape of water in winter, 
portion to value are paid. Next come the 
worst kind of dwellings inhabited by poor 
but honest families; while the lowest rents 
of all in proportion to value are those paid 
for houses bringing from $300 or $600 u 
year upwards.

It is clear that a good expropriation 
scheme, honestly managed by competent 
parties, would provide for a considerable

workingmen, good and comfort- I nant is the salvation of the country, wrote 
able houses, at rents no higher than they the eminent philosopher a criticism on his 
are now paying for very poor ones. But lecture in
it may be depended upon that owners of I that a foreigner on a flying trip through 

- " —6 "«mit m inree | America could not judge Americans, since
or four years rent will fight to the death he meets only the rich, who, since they are

I just now aping the English, are not fair

Markets by Telegraph.
AJnJha,7^Flou^Rrc:rpteOT000brr

dull, sales 12,000 brls. No. 2 $2.10 to $2 30

5&7>r w

EyES2’^^1^000
no.

Sm7^,oooCMffi ?:iZbuA3t^

3<i'000 bush, higher” sadc 
bJ',,9h- î,iîur?i 68'000 bush spot- mixed 

æle r?, w$jto t411; to 4?c. No. 2February 
Jltic to March 40|c, April 412c. Rve 
firm and unchanged. Hops firm f’nflW?u«kR,‘° ‘-liC t0.4 firm- stondato A
7 5-16c to l ié, cut loaf and crushed 8}c. Mo- 

steady Rice firm. Petroleum—Crude 8c 
to8}c, refined 9}c. Tallow steady at 7 7-16c Potatoes 11 rni and u n gh anged. Éggs duU at. 
SIC. 1 ork higher, mess $16 to 8iu..i0 Beef 
o,™1'. t,’iî,ni'raU,Srm' pickled bellies Sic to ?iinP‘Æaai ebonlders ,(c to 7}c, hams lljc to 
firm' aT ta rn £n?,er' i°nF clear 9Jc. UrdCheesetfl!Saillctot14îc.dufi 18c to 31c'

CHICAGO, Feb. 4.—Flour dull and nn-

®v|c to§ S Hie ^}cflr%a£trnUi:

IFhCiF*
“jf*r&Âlrrac»

dep .Taxes........... .
Profit and loss..

B$3,429,46» 26 

. $27,814,987 75
Balance, December 31, 1883 at 

cost........remembered, already manufacturing invest
ments have been made and large reeponsibil- , , _
ities, financial and commercial, undertaken « ® ““ 820 a thou8and' The price
on a scale calculated, not for the eld prov- f°r 0rdermg name8-th»t « people who 
inces alone, but also the vast new conn- bUy lKK>ks’ garde“ eeeda' flower8> etc- 
try which the railway is expected to de- ranges from 8310858 thousand. Sharpers 
velop. A. long as it appear, that the "t° ^ “nd cifoulars 
work is going forward rapidly to com- 7b°m *h*y fa°Cy W' mbble at counte'-
Pletion business men feel confident that I v m°Dey a°d the 1,ke- Pay Tery hi8h ^

lists of parties who hare never been bitten.

lma-
.............ASSETS *

Real estate $447,200 79, U. S.'bonds
$952,675 00 .......................................... $1,499,87» 79

Cash on hand and in banks.........  1,743,784 21
Railroad and other stocks and

bonds...................................................... 1,343,514 13
Bank stocks...................................  1,025,478 04
State, county, city and town bonds 5,423,111 31 

on real estate worth

Superior in Fit, Quality and ' 
Workmanship.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample- j
and

. 2
HOUSEKEEPER.

Toronto, Feb. 3, 1884. Mortgages
$45,000,000............................................. 13,969,006 21

Loans on collaterals........................ 554.093 31
Loans on personal security............. 20,721 69
Loans on existing policies 
Balance due from agents

17 KING ST. WEST,The Best Stair lu «be Tailed State*.
A gentleman of Cleveland who heard 

Matthew Arnold’s lecture on Numbers, in 
which he held that the majority—In Ainer- 

considerable I i®8 88 elsewhere—are wrong and the rem-

CORNER JORDAN.2,313,786 78 
1,613 28investments made will soon be justified by

mcreasing population, and that hence | Arabi Pasha is doubtless right. The 
forth our manufactures must “grow up movement under El Mehdi is onfy

FHF'
L ^ r^ZùTZZX'r.«

eierywhere from Cape Breton to Van- is to precede the greater battles yet to 
couver island. We say that no Canadian come. When Arabi was vanquished 
goverament can afford to hesitate at such Mehdi, like an astute Napoleon, grasped 
a time, the thing must be done, or worse hie opportunity, picked up an army ready

hssja-Krrs
In order to float the company’s new as it is felt that at any moment he may 

stock a government guarantee of three per I make a movement from which serious 
cent was tried, but investors to take up I plications may arise, 
the stock could not be found. And the , „

why is well enough known; in fact, ,me °\ lhe American papers are pro- 
too well known to be disputed. Grand 10811118 8Sainst the vile daubs with their 
Trunk influence has been strong enough in ver8es wblcb are Put upon the
London to prevent anything more than a ket “.valentlnea' Tbey 8re neither pointed 
very limited sale of Canadian Pacific rail- I D°.r wllly’ and bave not the small merit of 
1-oad stock there; while in New York the I be“? arllallc m lhe leasl degree. The 
company had to encounter the opposition P“b’iC would rejoice if they 
of probably the most gigantic financial I Wlt°' -
combination

our Assets Dec. 31,1883, at cost... .$27,814,987 75 
nterest due and accrued, Dec. 31,

- 1883.......................................................... $383,931 14
Premiums under collection............... 70,371 09
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 131,045 70 
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31

$1,265,568 24
Gross assets, Jan. 1 1883..........$29.080,555 90

LIABILITIES.

PHIL. PEARSON
a con- IIas received a large cons ign? 

ment from England ofit philosoph
which the idea was advanced

it may oe depended upon that owners of that a forei 
shanties drawing their full vaine in three America

Of every Description.Losses and claims not yet due........ $ 372,497 00
Dividends to policy holders notdue 55,685 38
Premiums paid In advance............  3,029 30
Reserve for re-insurance................ 23,861,332 40
Loading on deferred premiums.. 40,283 35

against all schemes of improvement. i ___________ ___ _____________ _______ __
A present and practical point to be de- representatives of America. The writer 

ternuned is—what DroDortion of I smrcmetA-yl fKaf *-«rw*;«™i a — ....... FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS.terminée is—what proportion of the suggested that the typical American was 

dwellers on the streets in question are to be found in the farming communities, 
owners of the houses th$y live in. Is the To this, Mr. Arnold, writing in an angli
cane really one of poor men fighting for lar hand of feminine fincncs on stiff 
t eir own homesteads, be the same ever so I blue note paper, such as young ladies and
tion by grasping f^’.P0"0118 ox->1088od a8f°'"
drawing m three, or four, or five years’ Chicago Ian »
rent, more than their shells and shanties I Dear Sir : Many thanks for your note. 1 
can fairly be valued at ? Complete and I believe tnat the Ohio farmers are some of the 
precise information on this point should 1h> 1,081 etufm the United States. I wish I could 
the first thine- asked to, L.ua. • S,<laamt myself with them and their life., & txrmT Ontario I But on a lecturing tour one can accomplish
government. ANTI-MONOPOLY. j little of what one wishes. Fraternally yours,

Matthew Arnold.

$24,382,827 43
SURPLUS AS REGARDS POLICY HOLDERS : 

By Connecticut and Massachu
setts standard.................................

By standard of New York and
Canada.............................. ...........

Policies in force Jan. 1,1884, 60,354
insuring, .....................................

Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in
suring. .................. ......................
Western Canada Branch

490 YONGE ST.$4,747,728 56 

6,266,666 60 

$85,040,335 44

$16,032,433 04»
______  Mice ; — York

Chambers, corner Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.

STINSON’S
GOAL
WOOD

com-
■ •

reason
Express Gouging. Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,^ Health Aphorisms.

**From the Medical Age.
Dr. Frank H. Hamilton has formulated

mar- To the Editor of The World.
anything less than gouging

for the express people to add 25 cents to lbe followin8 solid chunks of wisdom:
convevintr 71,0 Ilvea of most men are in their own 

parcels within the city limits without 4wif’ “5/!* ™lelhe iu8t verdicl aftoi- 
first sending a notice by mail of the arrival i e\t 'i,7°U idfel.° de 8e’

, , _______ ___ of tiie package so that arla! I Mold and decaying vegetables in a cellar
ever known in America. Toronto will have its semi-centennial and tak^them^home on accent stieetrai- weave, shroadî f?r lh® upper chamliers.

U hat can be done by combinations of rail- this vear hut th» qï \r *• T if they choose9 Whv not notîfv «ni I i ^ c^a“l?e air 18 less valuable than a
way kings in New York was shown quite celebrate thrir t Î ? WU‘ 25 cenU eharged for debW^ q^ ^ The air is changed every
recently by the wreck of Villard and his o-^ Ü ^ 1 WM on 0cl- doubling the price for freight is anew policy ' °f ! he Wmd 18 fhan8ed;
fortunes and the t i 1784, that Sir Frederick Haldimand that should be “busted ” PUBLICO ' I ^ahsthemes may be very genteel, and

rt nes, and the change to a large extent dec’ared “that the Six Nation T„d- , Toronto Feb 4 1884 OBL1LU. romping very ungenteel, but one is the
of the ownership of the Northern Pacific Li,„:____ llon ïndians and ' ’ ' [ shadow and the other the substance of

£ “rP,ri“ r “ il“r r & - « “d ^ •——
«h.i,r.»2ïÜSBÎÎ’“n’*’w“a~**

who will say that they might not have latciv c u ’ 8 8 Part of a large traot - It seems to me that a great deal of Milk drawn from a woman who sits in- 
succeeded were no helping hand to inter à A. .parcba8ed bF lhe government from discussion is being wasted on the text book doora and drinks whisky and beer is cer- 
fere ? The surmise may be hazarded th.t lbe ( hlPPewa Indians. ” The Indians think question which might be more profitably î 1̂Inly 88 ““woesome as milk from a dis-

- competitor of the Northern Pacific have L , ... dredth year of their pos- era for whose use the text books are pub- | successive links in the same chain,
been for some time in preparation in New T ^ ’ “nd DMt Oclober 1,10 Almoil kind of a text book,
York, and that a knowledge of the fact *V®nt W,UJln aU liability come off. It certainly either of the three now before I H"*“ 1*arrlod Ma" Any*l«ht»# 
was what mainly determined the dominion ** Pr°P°8ed 40 mvlte lhe governor-general the public, could be made to do good ser- ,, 1 “y’ 581(1 a fnend lhe olher day, 
government to take action. This i(T' r ° prominenl P°°PIe be present vice ™ lb® hands of a competent teacher. y°“ T an old baud al “■ 
mise only, but let no one be surnrised °° th* °C^°^__________ Bul lhe ‘rouble is that the country is now marlaed lbe olher day> and don’t under-
ahould it speedily be justified f» t Tt i« » ~Z ! flooded with teachers and teacheresses who 5tand ^uch about ‘he business. Bat has a
hrn . . /, V! '* Juettfieii by facts It is a long time since Mrs. Janet in the general belief ni 08808 wno married man any rights left when he once
rought to light. It is quite within the Geddes, of immortal fame, hurled her utterly incamll of praollcal men »re assumes the hymeneal responsibilities;” 

mark to say that a crisis has been averted stool in the face of the offendinc d. ■ * , lncapabIe of teachmg anything, “Rights ? Yes, lots. He’s a right to
-d lbal by timely action of the gov- St. Giles' cathedral SinSV™ “ “d t , °Ver-8tOCk lhoir Profession ^ a“ lho + .

g y. t or no doubt the meas- spirit of those old times still survives Dr I 0811011 department more efficient than it I porlmanlean’ and in fact, every available
ure proposed will be adopted by parlia- Horatius Bonat is one of the greatest ^ been in lhe latter years of the unfor- receptade of every description, is stuffed
ment, and ere another Dominion Day living hymn writers But until tif tunate gentleman than whom Ontario ‘ ^ *'lfe8 Property, and when I

amt lis matter the boldest course was fashionable church. A few Sundays ago 18 n?‘ to abuse Mr. G. VV. Ross because*!^ I t .‘‘Hold Uard •' 1 knrow what you mean,
also the wisest. the hymn was introduced. As soon as it fi^ud by.i.udiciary compromise a dif- man: r ^““r btdroom were

was mven out hvtfc. • . . u . 1 ! hculty winch was none of his makiny? • y.,,g d Ilnod from floor to ceil-
was given out by the minister Professe, I nut to strengthen hie hands in etc n 1D8 ^ith drawers, and yon wanted a place
Smeaton, of the free church college, lifted Pmg the over supply Gf inefficient 10 ,s,to,w „aa"ay 8 couple of shirts, you
his hat and walked out. Several of the !eaul,el'8- Wc want the X. H applied ï°“ldn.1 fifd 8 "ook that wasn’t full of
elders ot the congregation have it is said p* T"" .^"catioiml machinery. W e want V’118 of {rtzf s< Pads. scent-bot-
sinoe resigned their Lition. Xt. .a f™1001!01' t(”' educational "’labor. The L gloves powder-puffs, rings and
„ , { o “l P? 0n8’ Th“ m the two main causes of over supply are first „mg8' ,So J,,8t accept the inevitable,
capital of Scotland. It is a strange exhi- I tlie inefficient condition ol^ the Nonna! I " rap your Persoual property in an old 
bition of narrow mindedness in this late I 8<*ooi' and second, tlie appointment of un- 001vsPaPer or some brown pa[>er and hide
age of the world. At the same time iT fit.P°ri,ü'‘“ ?o act us sub-examiners. It "s the parcel under the bed.”
t „ ■ ,, .. ne same time Dr. notorious that * of late the sub examinee! Ho smiled loudly and ironically

and acreffie as with tiie dust” — office whil well qualified men who had Wlth selecting their husbands. When a
tile hand, &0m P8881"8 “to hos- The Expropriation ttaestlon Where ||,e J Mr (Aw “ilVanta80> were excluded. Ii bold warrior sees a ghl whom lie loves in
tile hands; there is really no choice for Poer Men’s Interest Comes in. ' I 'J',K, 88 wishes to gain the pub another tribe lie rides up at uight, dashes
any government that does not want to „ , ------ ‘ ^.'"P001’ ,let hlm reform the Normal UP to her tent, snatches her
commit political suicide Hut to. • { c T°th* Moor of The World. school, and choose, on grounds independent

pv ecu, suicide. But the crisis Sir : There are some ,»»»«. , , I of cliquism, competent men to be sub a*
may not prove such a bad thing for the seem to think nun. f whtJ aminers. AN EX-FRINCIPAL OF NIA
country after all. In the first place ample and Cent t tlon 10 lhe University GARA GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

ing from railway experience both in Amer- l Each 
ica and in England, the holders of first 
mortgage bonds are generally in a position 
to protect themselves, and 
“get left.”
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British America Assurance Bonding»,Sin: Is it Bulys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
' and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
1 receive prompt attention.TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

charges due at their office, for 
small Grand Trank Hallway.

Train» Leave Toronto as Under: 
KASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Montreal, Quebec, Portland, ffi)d7^0 FaTSt express, 9 a.m„
ind^teKdia^fta&T1^1 ** 0oboUrg
ml8diiteP"stet7onsXed f°r Kin8ston and int«r- 

GOING WEST.
Detroit™ l55L7/ff- t0T t-11 Potots west to 
l^etroit . (c> 12.1» p.m.—Express for Port

of jluXb11'. strat-

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST

Î50-E?p&>m1ii?n5^TFaSt Exi,reSS ‘

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 

Express from Chicago, Detroit.&c.. 11 00 n mŒCm •7 50 “ -S6S

done awaywere E. STRACHAN COX T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the or on

Toronto,
Montreal and

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

$
Great Reduction in Wood direct front 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de* I 

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

Md' i Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

common 
place, H
day, i».j

of the it 
ever, hd 
securing 
ond, ad 
third.

I

Hard & Soft CoalHudson’s Bay Stock bought for cashmargin.
Daily cable quotations received.
2S TORONTO STREET.

or on

I only got Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags if required.BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL To'

Great Western Division.
^,m'—Ç"°r Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor, (a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi- 
cago, St. Louis and points West (b) 1 10 
p'm,'H7F,°LD?troit Chicago and points West 

P tu —For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
to£W..a Ï anA IocaI stations between HamiP 
ton and London. . . (a) 6.30 p.m.-Local stations between Toronto and Niagara Falls 
$*1 Pjju—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo New 
EÎtikJd West.1’® 01’ Uhicago and al> Peints 

ARRIVE.
HamiU^n'"-^  ̂fr°m Chicago, Detroit and
|ta,,&nà0^tiSr^T50LOpn^
Çf'5J3* from New York. Boston, Buffafe and 
all points East....(b) 4.25 p.m.—Éxpress from

BuSSo: Ms*
7 |’ p“°xnp^sd S»temrmêdeiaro1tatatj1°îoa

stations*1’™88 fr°m London and intermediate

ronte.at If» Ixk. via the cTrcat VVestera 
a* (5) Runs - through to Detroit daily

a.m^’and'

«redit Valley Hallway.
Train» Leave Toronto. Union Depot.

him.
petitoi 
off atLIFE COMPANY.

H»A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITE! Thef woldESTABLISHED 1847.
Orders promptly delivered.

4®" Telephone Communication.
lard f

ASSETS - $4,500,000. career
the
Lorillii 
and sa 
she ti 
M. J.
make 
and it

OFFICES :
I, 0 King Street East
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts.
J. Mi.T,T:,,,lay -Street.4/4} Yonge Street.

Canadian Investments over $400^)00. 
AU Profits belong to PoUcy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. u

«ran4 Trunk Oppowlllon.
In various ways we are hearing of op

position to the Pacific raUway loan being 
developed among the French members at 
Ottawa and their friends in Quebec and 
Montreal. There is nothing wonderful 
about this, it is simply the Grand Trunk 
working both in and out of parliament. 
But for the opposition of the Grand Trunk, 

necessity for the present loan would 
have arisen.

General Manager, Canada.
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COAL theV*
SLEIGH ROBES.” until

The
hadBlack Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, 

Goat and Buffalo
, up in his

arms, puts her before him ou his horse 
and sweeps away like the wiml. If he 
happens to be caught he is shot—and a 
year later, when he is skirmishing around 
at midnight after the paregoric bottle lie 
regrets exceedingly that he was not 
caught.

China
his
Fina» fol the

n„Sn,Jimlr8 Klpü“’,3' ‘■l0 a-™- tor all stations 
TolSto, St Louis sï,r<?nÊMi,,y0r 

toffrsf ’ TU^P'"1'' Woodstock, fnger-
Çts^aSrA
to E?ora braucife^n lino’ ^

69 YONGE ST. SOI
tunway of gaining popularity, 

one of them says to the pubUc in ef
fect: “Look at me, and behold, what a 
champion of the poor man’s rights I am. 
Be sure to remember it, 
should ever come Wore 
date for election, in

The Value of Agitation.

To the Editor of The World.
Snt : When last year Mr. Charlton 

brought forward hie bill for the punish 
ment of seduction and like offences, The 
World was tlie only journal that called 
public attention to the clause which 
marked q(£ the school teachers as a most 
dangerous class, against w hom special pro
vision should be made for the prevention 
of the crime of seduction, and the only 
journal which censured the^ injustice of 
that clause The teachera of Toronto 
îr«°?rd -î?c 8011011 bv ‘hat article in 
iniî W°V^' rbey held 8 Publie meeting 
to. “{ rw0,utiO0, oond.mn-
lnf the obnoxk.116 clause, and eommunl- 
oated their views to the city members to 
the premier and to Mr. Charlton; aad’the 
bfil was for the time withdrawn, 
i hit seeaiou Mr. Charlton

CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATS too
to
yar<
botl

GRA TEF bIL—COM FORTINQ.El>’ * SCR A y D TR A DR. IN
Beaver, Persian Lamb, and EPPS’ COCOA 1Raccoon.

9:30a.m.-ExpreL fru,n all stations on Cento’ Fup Caps in

Jhsssissr* (

«ussMCTeasaa SRSlSSS ffiSasSMrfeSS
101 YONGE STREET.

enough to unti strong
Hundreds ot subtle in«u.ia2t3, ‘ disease, around us ready to attack tZÙ 03 are flouting 
weak point \Xv ,î!iv k hert‘Ver there is 2

um-yeivt^ wef] lorfiUJl with
ïïiïhïiïiîsiïr1’ i“j,,rtebod
;s^È®sa»«awfe

outvery rarely 
lhe parties who do get left 

ure original shareholders and holders of 
second and third bonds

Toronto, Monday. Feb. 4.
The improvement in business continues.
Dry goods houses are receiving orders by 

mail, and from places where travelers have 
not yet reached. This proves that stocks are 
low and need replenishing.

The hardware trade is dull, bnt there is
tufspring^opens°°m * buUde'V *”’*'» -^oou Toronto tirey and Brae. Hallway.

Boot and shoe mauufacturers a),pear satis- 7.30 A.M. MAIL A 35“eXPHESS

fflssr-—. BSSESSS
sS5fiBSoi?<>Mst.Sa.

Retailers met tl.eirnotes promptly and mi,- ^-SSd^*?Sïïffî^0M al<>

too, in ease I 
you as a candi* 

any capacity.” The 
way m which the occasion has been seized. . Next, the oppor

tunity is created for revision of the agree
ment and the amendment of its weak 
points. If in any particular the country 's 
interests hare not been sufficiently secured,
let the thing be done 
1 eason why this should not be done. The 
opportunity favor., and we believe it will 
be done too.
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